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Dale Peebles, “one of the good ones,” and a lifelong resident of Boyd, 

broke many hearts when he left this life unexpectedly at the early age 

of 59 Thursday, Aug. 17, 2023. Graveside services were held Friday, Aug. 

25, 2023, at The Peebles Family Cemetery. Tim Sipes officiated, along 

with Juanita Ransom. 

Dale was born Dec. 20, 1963, to HB and Lucretia (Smith) Peebles in 

Hurst, before moving to Boyd at the age of 5, where he made his home 

for the rest of his extraordinary life. He loved “Boyd America,” and all 

the people that it brought into his life. He had a special bond with all of 

them. He was a man among men, and a friend to everyone he met. 

Dale was preceded in death by his dad, HB; his sons, Kenneth Dale and 

Garret Cole Peebles; great-niece, Baylee Rae Auvenshine; bonus kids, 

Greg “Jr” Ivy and Morgan Moss. 

Those left to cherish his memory are his wife, Sindy, who was the love 

of his life for more than 29 years. He was also survived by his son, 

Russell Peebles of Boyd; daughter, Whitney Sumii and husband, Adam, 

of Weatherford; grandsons, who he cherished more than life itself, 

Brylan “Handle” Peebles and fiancé, Emma Haynes, of Boyd, Dylan “Catfish” Peebles of Boyd, Rhett “Chopper” Sumii and 

Liam “Stick” Sumii, both of Weatherford; bonus daughter, Samantha Ivy of Springtown; mother, Lucretia Peebles of 

Boyd; brother, Don Peebles and wife, Shirley, of Boyd; sister, Dedra Fullbright and husband, Howard (Tooter), of Boyd; 

as well as his father-in-law and mother-in-law, Jerry and Connie Shawn, and brother-in-law, Sandy “Bud” Shawn, all of 

Boyd. 

There was not a person he ever met that he didn’t touch in some way — leaving love and laughter with each of them, 

and if you knew him, you probably loved him. And just as Clarence once said on “It’s A Wonderful Life” — “Remember, 

no man is a failure who has friends,” and by that standard, Dale would be the richest man in the world. 

“Here’s to the ones we ain’t seen in so long…hold up a beer…wish they were here…the ones not forgotten but gone. 

They’re in a better place up there, but they sure left a hole down here…the ones not forgotten but gone.” 

You will forever be in our hearts, and it will be impossible to forget you! Until we see you again, rest easy. 

Please see complete obituary at www.whitesfuneral.com. 

 


